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An Orientation 2022

Agenda
- Computer room facility
- Accessing to the Internet
- Library Databases search;
  books, e-theses, e-articles
- Q & A
Should be able to;

- Locate resources & services within the college library and other faculty libraries
- Know where to go for assistance in computer room and library

Computer Room

Opening hours:
ONLY Monday – Friday
8.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m.
General rules

- No username & password for using the desktop
- WiFi within the University by entering your username & password

ChulaWiFi for Student
- Username - Student’s 10-digits’ identification number
- Students are allowed connection on 2 devices

Please TURN OFF or SHUT DOWN after using
Scanner is provided
Username and password for printing onsite will be assigned by Mr. Thongchai

Printing quota
- PhD student - 4,000 pages entire the program
- Master student - 1,500 pages entire the program
CUNET account

- Identifying & authenticating yourself before accessing to the Internet
- Enrollment at Office of Registrar (www.reg.chula.ac.th)
- Using the University email account
- Accessing to e-resources collections in the University library
- Downloading a software license

Example: Software license

Eligible users: Students and staff of Chulalongkorn University & installation manual are provided.

From Office of Information Technology (www.it.chula.ac.th)

SPSS for Windows and Mac

VPN: Cisco AnyConnect for Windows, Mac & Linux allows students to access online services from outside the university
From Office of Academic Resources (www.car.chula.ac.th)

EndNote™ A program for organizing and managing bibliographies to use on a single computer (Windows and Mac)

Turnitin An Internet-based plagiarism detection service
- For checking students' assignments, thesis proposal, thesis work
- The acceptable Turnitin percentage is ≤40%
- Students are allowed to use only 3 times/day by using CU ACCOUNT (.....@student.chula.ac.th)

More Info: http://www.it.chula.ac.th
Office of Information Technology

Please contact
Mr. Thongchai Jindasitthangkul
Email: Thongchai.Sa@chula.ac.th
Tel. 0 2218 8227
The College Library

Opening hours:

ONLY Monday – Friday
8.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m.

What we have in the College Library?

6 major resources:

1. Book database;
   Search from Online Public Access Catalog (OPAC) at https://www.car.chula.ac.th
2. **Subscribed English Journals**
   - American Journal of Public Health (Printed version)
   - Health Policy and Planning (Online version)
   - Journal of Environmental Health (Online version)
   - Journal of Public Health Policy (Printed version)

3. **College's Thesis List** with abstract since 1996 - 2017 (Full text is available at Chulalongkorn University Intellectual Repository: CUIR)

4. **Journal of Health Research**
   - Indexed in Scopus since 2018 in Quartile 3
   - Manuscript submission at https://digital.car.chula.ac.th/jhr/
   - Full article is available for free
5. **The Chulalongkorn University Intellectual Repository (CUIR)**
is a digital collection of full text academic works belongs to CU Community for example Theses, Research reports, Journal Articles, Special lectures at [https://cui.r.car.chula.ac.th/](https://cui.r.car.chula.ac.th/)

6. **Online Databases (CU Reference databases)**
cover a variety of online / full-text subscriptions, and free trials databases provided on the campus network at [https://www.car.chula.ac.th/curef.php](https://www.car.chula.ac.th/curef.php)

---

**Library Circulation Rules**

**General books + Book Delivery Service**
- 10 items / 2 wks for Master students
- 15 items / 2 wks for Doctoral students
- Books renewal can be done 1 time
- Overdue fines: 3 THB / day

**Thesis / Reference Books**
- ONLY 1 item / 3 days for both Master & Doctoral students
- Overdue fines: 30 THB / day
Student Card (Smart card)

The library card (Smart card) will be invalid every semester, need to activate by the librarian.

QR Code of student from CUNEX application.

Library services

Circulation services
- Borrow & return
- Book search
- Reserved books
- Book extension
- Book delivery request within the participated faculty libraries in the University
Information services/Research Support

- Online DBs searching
- Plagiarism checking
- Endnote training (group training provided / individual per request)
- Data Analytics (SciVal)
- Bibliometric (Journal Impact Factor, SJR)

The College Library Website

https://library.cphs.chula.ac.th

Find us on Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/CPHSlib
Office of Academic Resources

Main Central Library
Academic days:  Mon-Fri 8.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m.
               Sun-Sat 9.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.

A branch at  • Chamchuri 9 Bldg.
             • Chamchuri 10 Bldg.

Check: Extended the service hrs. at
       • https://www.car.chula.ac.th/
       • email: chulalibrary@car.chula.ac.th
       • LINE QR Code

Databases Search Tools

• Simple Search
  The words or phrase that best describe the information you want to find i.e
  • **Title**: the title of the article, or book you are looking for
  • **Author**: use the last name, follow by the first name
  • **Keyword**: a word/phrase that describes the topic e.g. Quality of life, Malaria, Dengue, Diabetes

• Advanced Search
  Use Boolean operator;
  **AND**: to find articles with both of two terms together
  e.g. health education AND secondary school
  **OR**: to find articles with one or both terms
  e.g. health education OR health promotion
  **AND NOT**: to find articles which have the first term but not the second term
  e.g. health education AND NOT health promotion
Online Databases

There are 6 main subjects coverage

- Arts & Humanities
- Business & Economics
- General & Interdisciplinary Sciences
- Health Sciences
- Science & Technology
- Social Sciences

Type

- E-Book
- E-Journal
- E-News
- Full Text
- Index & Abstract
- Tools
- VDO/Clip

Example Some Databases (Most use):

Public Health and Public Health Sciences

- Academic Search Ultimate is a large interdisciplinary database (>4000 scholarly journals)
- Wiley Online Library is an electronic collection of over 850 full-text journals
- ScienceDirect is the world's largest subscription-based collection of scientific, technical, medical and social science research journals
What you need to know for learning process?

- **OPAC** (search for book, e-book)
- **CU References DBs** (search for articles by using simple & advanced search tool)
- **Turnitin** (check for how many percentage you copy other’s work for your work, QE Proposal, thesis, dissertation)
- **EndNote**; to manage your citation style for the thesis
- **Publication**;
  - Master degree requires 1 paper published in academic journal
  - PhD course work program (1 Int. Journal) / non-course work program (2 Int. Journals)
Conclusion

Want to get

- SPSS, VPN (CISCO)
- EndNote, Turnitin software
- Book, E-book

Go to

- CU IT Website (https://www.it.chula.ac.th/all-services/) or Mr. Thongchai
- Central Library Website
  - https://www.car.chula.ac.th/endnote.php
  - https://www.car.chula.ac.th/turnitin.php
- OPAC or Single Search at CPHS Library website or Central Library Website

- Chula’s Theses
- e-Articles
- Turnitin check
- Help in EndNote
- Help in J Health Res

CUIR, OPAC
CU-Reference DBs or Ms. Surada
Ms. Surada and Ms. Sunanta
Ms. Surada and Ms. Sunanta
JHR@chula.ac.th or Ms. Sunanta
MORE ASSISTANCE

Ms. Surada Suwannapak
Email: Surada.s@chula.ac.th
Tel. 0 2218 8046

Ms. Sunanta Wongchalee
Email: Sunanta.w@chula.ac.th
Tel. 0 2218 8047
LINE ID: wongchal